Granule cell dispersion develops without neurogenesis and does not fully depend on astroglial cell generation in a mouse model of temporal lobe epilepsy.
Granule cell dispersion (GCD) appears as a characteristic morphological feature of the mesial temporal lobe epilepsy (MTLE). It has been suggested that this phenomenon could be due to an increased neurogenesis in the dentate gyrus. However, this hypothesis is still debated and recent clinical and experimental studies have shown that neurogenesis is rather decreased in MTLE. To further determine the role of neural and astroglial cell generation in GCD we examined the consequences of aging and irradiation, which are known to reduce progenitor cells, in a mouse model of MTLE induced by intrahippocampal kainate (KA) injection. We injected KA in hippocampus of three different types of mice; (1) young adult, (2) aged, and (3) irradiated mice. Newly generated cells were labeled by Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) and were characterized by immunohistochemistry. The extent of GCD was compared among the three animal groups. In young adult mice, BrdU-labeled neurons as well as doublecortin- and NeuroD-positive cells decreased progressively after KA injection whereas BrdU-labeled astrocytes and microglias increased. In aged and irradiated mice, where basal neurogenesis was already strongly reduced, GCD developed after KA injection to the same extent as in young adult mice. However, augmentation of the BrdU-labeled astrocytes after KA was less than 40% in irradiated mice in comparison to young and aged mice. Our data show that GCD occurs without neurogenesis. Furthermore GCD developed regardless of the degree of astroglial cell proliferation, suggesting that neural stem cell generation is not crucial for GCD.